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Professional Summary:    
 

 Around 10+ years of software development experience in analysis, design, development, testing 
and implementation 3-tier Intranet/Web Based application, ntier architecture, Repository 
Pattern, MVC and MVVM. 

 Expertise in developing Web, Desktop applications using Microsoft Technologies.   
 Strong development experience in MS.NET technology including .NET Framework 

4.7/4.0/3.5/3.0/2.0 and .NET Core. 
 Very good working experience on Sql Server, MySql Database, Oracle database. 
 C#, ASP.NET 4.7/4.0/3.5/2.0, ADO.NET, WepApi, OData, WCF, MVC, Web Forms, Web Controls 

and Web Services. 
 Worked in of all phases of requirements gathering, design, development, testing and 

production.  
 Excellent working and implementation knowledge in Object Oriented Analysis and Design (OOA 

& D). 
 Worked on Agile Methodologies with sprint. 
 Database design and implementation on MS SQL Server 2000-2017, MySql 5.1 and Oracle 

including the use of Stored Procedures, Functions, Trigger and Views, Imports and exports of 
data.  

 Experience under development using Microsoft Visual Source Safe (VSS), TFS, SVN and GIT. 
 Very good on written and verbal communication skills.  
 Worked closely with end users, business unit managers to understand and prioritize business 

goals and information needs, develop business requirements, system requirements and design 
specifications, quality plans, and implementation plans. 
 

 
Technical Skills: 

MS Technologies .NET Framework 4.7/4.0/3.5/3.0/2.0 ADO.NET, Web Forms, ASP.NET MVC, WCF and Web 
Services and Recently started working on .NET Core 2.0 so have knowledge on .NET Core as 
well. 

Web Development ASP.NET 4.6, ASP.NET, AJAX, HTML, HTML5, JavaScript, CSS, XML, Web Controls, Web User 
Controls, Web Custom, Responsive Design using boorstrap framework. 

Front End Angular, Html 5, Bootstrap. 

ORM Tool Entity Framework, Nhibernate 

RDBMS Microsoft SQL Server 2005/2017, Mysql.5.1 and Oracle 

Web Servers IIS Server 8 



Development Tools Microsoft Visual Studio. NET 2005-2016, Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio 2005-
2017 and MySql Query Browser. 

Languages C#, VB.NET. 

Version Control Microsoft Visual SourceSafe (VSS), SVN, Team Foundation Server (TFS), GIT HUB. 

Operating System Microsoft Windows Server 2003/2008/2016, Windows 7, 8 and 10, Windows Vista, Windows 
XP 

Architecture Three Tier Architecture, Clean Architecture in .NET Core,  MVC, Service Architecture, 
Repository Pattern. 

Third Party Control  Telerik Control, DevExpress Control,  Infragistic Control,  Cute Editor etc. 
 
Educational Qualification and Trainings: 

 
Sr. No. Degree College/University % Year  
1 MCA (Master Of Computer Application) Gujarat University – Ahmedabad  - India 65.15 2008 
2 B.Com (Bachelor Of Commerce) Gujarat University – Ahmedabad  - India 57 2005 
3 HSC (Higher Secondary School) GSEB – Ahmedabad 70 2002 
4 SSC (Secondary School Certificate) UPSEB 49 2000 

 
Professional Experience: 

1. True Code Masters April-2014 to Present working as Team Leader 
2. Key Idea Infotech OCT-2013 to April 2014 Present 
3. Wipro Infotech 8-July-2013 to 22-Oct-2013 
4. Azilen Technologies Pvt Ltd 18-June-2012 to 30-April-2013 
5. TatvaSoft Ahmedabad from 24-May-2010 to 16-June-2012 
6. Sharma Infoway Ahmedabad from 11-Feb-2008 to 19-May-2010 

 

Following are the major project on which I have been worked. 

a) CRM – DrawFast. 

Drawfast is CRM system where user will create quote for customer with customer login and 
when quote is created it will be send to customer to their mention email id, Once customer login 
they will login on to the system and they get the option “accept”, “too expensive”, “comment”, 
and “Reject”. Based on customer selection user will proceed ahead, Here if customer have 
accepted the quote user will have responsibility to create job for that quote and get approval 
from customer once jobs is done.  

Once user get approval about the job that job is done, than system will automatic trigger the 
invoice to customers. 

Site url: http://crm.qualitysofttech.com/ 

User name: demo, password: 12345 

 



b) MVC – Day Tasker 

DT (DayTasker) – Daytasker is Multitenant  SAAS application which provide services to the 
organization who provide service to clean house, lawn, gardening, pool cleaning and other work 
of houses/Office/building. Here organization will registered with system and then they will able 
to manage their customer, services, employee etc. 

It has scheduler which scheduler, who scheduled the services, assigned the service to employee, 
service status and billing system. The reporting Last Pump Date, Next Scheduled Pump, 
Scheduled Pump, Last Service Date, Next Scheduled Service by customer wise. 

Tools & Technologies: Visual Studio 2013, Asp.net MVC 5, C#.net, SQL Server 2012, Entity 
Framework, Devexpress Control MVC, DEvexpress Reports 

Site: http://daytasker.qualitysofttech.com/  

User name: hemant.yadav, password: 1234567 

c) TRD  

TRD is demolition management CRM System, In this user will add customer, create estimation for 
their building for demolition. Once customer approved it system will show all customer with 
progress of their job, In this user will create and manage RFP, Request for payment and shows 
full report of the system. 

Tools & Technologies: Visual Studio 2015, Asp.net MVC 5, C#.net, SQL Server 2012, Entity 
Framework, Devexpress Control MVC, DEvexpress Reports 

Site: http://trd. qualitysofttech.com/ 

User name: demo, password: demo123 

d) Agriculture Commodity Exchanges: 

The Agricultural Commodity Exchange (ACE) is a spot and forward market commodity exchange, 
meaning that all contracts require a physical delivery of commodities either immediately. On ACE 
it is up to the buyer and seller to agree which quality specification to use and to specify these in 
the contract. ACE has Warehouse Receipt System, ACE Bid Volume Only (BVO) and Offer Volume 
Only (OVO) systems and Bid and Offer Matching system. This is huge system. 

Tools & Technologies: Visual Studio 2012, C#.net, SQL Server 2012, Jquery, Ajax, Umbraco 
Framework.  

Site: http://www.aceafrica.org/ 

e) Transparency Portal  (Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd (BPCL)) 

This is portal application to manage the Bharat petroleum Lpg gas subscription. In this portal 



distributor subscribed the new user and based on region they have to pay the subscription 
amount. As per new government rule few state having less subscription amount and rest of all 
state have to pay full subscription cost.  Using this portal admin can see how many refills users 
have booked and how many of them are subsidized and non-subsidized cylinder. 

Tools & Technologies: Visual Studio 2010, C#.net, SQL Server 2008, JQuery 

f) BRM – (Business Requirement Management) (Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd (BPCL)) 

This is portal application which is all about to manage the software development request 
coming into different department of Bharat Petroleum. In which department need to upload 
document that document will send to next level approval once all the approval has been done 
that development request will be forwarded to development team for development.  

Tools & Technologies: Visual Studio 2010, Asp.net MVC 3, C#.net, SQL Server 2008, Ajax, JQuery 
control 

g) Mobile web site CMS:  

This is a web based CMS application. Where agency will have rights to create the site, pages of 
site and management of site, and client will able to see the analytics of their websites like from 
which devices site has been access it means all the traffic and from where and from which device 
the traffic is coming.  

Tools & Technologies: Visual Studio 2010, C#.net, SQL Server 2005, Ajax, Cute Editor, JQuery 
control 

h) Dating & Events 

New York City's leader in speed dating and singles parties, dating is the preferred choice of 
professional men and women seeking love and friendship. Events have become the most 
successful and talked-about speed dating and singles parties in town! Customers are usually 
professional, busy men and women who live in the NY area, including the 5 boroughs and Long 
Island, Westchester, and many parts of New Jersey. Events offer an ingenious way for single men 
and women to meet each other. We bring them together in one place to meet, mingle, and see if 
there are matches between them. The result is a completely energetic and fun-filled event where 
strangers can become fast friends and more. We have established a great relationship with many 
of today's most popular venues, allowing us to provide our customers with safe and comfortable 
environments to meet and have fun. 
Tools & Technologies: Visual Studio 2005, C#.net, SQL Server 2005, Ajax, AjaxHTML Editor, 
JQuery 
[Site]: www.nyminutedating.com 
 

i) Tours and Travel Order Module 

Tours and travel is web based application for the company who provide travelling allowance to 
their employee. Administrator will create the company and main admin user for the company 
which is called Travel manager and travel agency. Travel manager who has all the rights and 



access like normally we have in other kind of site. This project is specially designed for specific 
company and its can’t be accessed publically. Travel manager has all rights to create the site user, 
content management page like contact us, about us, travel insurance policy, email template and 
necessary master information of the company. Travel manager will assign the approver of the 
company who will approve the traveler request and only after approval of approver travel order 
will pass to travel agency where travel agency can cancel, reject and confirm travelling order. 

Tools & Technologies: Visual Studio 2010, C#.net, SQL Server 2008, Ajax, Cute Editor, DevExpress 
control  

 
j) Pool Cleaning Software 

Pool cleaning software is windows based project which is an UK based company project. This 
project is all about how to clean the pool and spa. In this project customer will enter their 
Pool/Spa information and based on information provided system will generate report and will 
help that what step need to be taken by customer to clean their Pool and Spa and within how 
much period it need to done. What thing will be good for the pool and how much does it 
required. 

Tools & Technologies: Visual Studio 2008, VB Language, SQL Server 2008, Crystal Report. 

k) SMILEMD  

This is medical health domain project in which all types of doctors including hospitals and patient 
are the users where patient can search the doctors and send request for appointment and 
doctors has to confirm the appointment. Site has discussion forum where patient can ask 
question, blog for doctors where doctors can write about themselves and their experience, article 
for the doctors and news of medical and health industry which only can post by the hospital 
authority and admin only. This is secure site can only be access twice without registration after 
that It will blocked automatically so before surfing the site register on the site its free. Site 
running on http and https also. 
[Site:] http://www.smilemd.com/ 

 
ACADEMIC PROJECT 
 
ASSIAN ERP : 
This is an ERP project which is developed for Asian Granito India ltd. At ADITYA INFOTECH. This project is 
part of my MCA curriculum. When I got such wonderful opportunity to work in this project, in which I 
worked in ACCOUNT and TAXATION module. 

 
Firm             :   ADITYA INFOTECH. 
Front End    :   VISUAL STUDIO DOT NET 2005 
Back End   :   SQL Server 
Duration       :  6 month (As a Part of 6Th SEM). 

 
 
Roles and Responsibilities on above project: 



 Create Layers Includes. 
o  DAL BLL ,Common, and startup website; 

 Create Data access layer use  
 Developed Stored Procedures and Function and optimized queries. 
 SSL setup on server request for certificate (for Https). 
 Create virtual directory on windows server 2008 dedicated server and manage server as well. 

 
Following are my personal detail 
 
Name Hemant Yadav 
Father  Name L K Yadav 
Date of Birth 20th August 1984 
Marital Status Married 
Passport Status Yes 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Faithfully 
Hemant Yadav 


